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NOT FOR PROFIT 
TELEVISION 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
ADVERTISING• JOURNALISM 
SPEECH• STAGE• EDUCATION 
AND RELATED ACADEMIC COURSES 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
410 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 
TELEPHONE WABASH 2-6761 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE FACii\"G GRANT PARK A1'1D LAKE r.nCHIGAN 
L OCAT I ON OF COLLEGE 
Th e College is localed in the downtown district o( Ch icago, facing Lake 
.\ l ichigan :rnd Grant Park. The facilities of the park offer the student unusua l 
opportunity for sports and recreat ion. Herc he may take advantage of the 
proximitr to the Field i\I useu m, the Planetarium. the Aquar iu m, Soldiers' Field 
and th e out-door concerts in Grant Park. H e is also with in walking dis tance 
of th e :-\rt Institute, the Ch icago public li braries and various radio stations and 
theaters. 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
FOR SJXTY ONE YEARS, Columbia College has made a s ignifi-
cant contri,bution to the development of professional education in 
the United States. The College has enjoyed a constantly growing 
reputation for professional thoroughness, for practicality and for 
originality of instructional method. 
The curriculum and resources of the College are directed lOll'ards 
providing students " ·ith the knowledge and skills which will best 
equip them to earn a successfu l Ji,·ing in an interesting profession. 
The graduates of Columbia College ha,·e demonstra ted by their 
rapid ad\'anccment in their d1osen professions, the superior quality 
of the training they have received. 
At Columbia College, students " learn by doing." They study in 
professionally equipped classroo,11s and studios, under close super-
,·ision of specialists with extensi,·e practical experience in their 
separate professions. 
The College has pioneered in the development of methods of 
training which are sound and realistic, and which bring results. A 
"·ork-shop approach, invoh'ing acti\'e student participation, makes 
instruction concrete and meanirgful, and prepares the student most 
thoroughly and in the shortest possible time for professional work. 
" 'hether he chooses any phase of Radio Broadcasting, Television, 
Speech, Drama, Advertising, Journal ism or Education, the student 
receives the most expert guidance and instruction a\'3ilable. 
THE PROFESSIONS 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
TELEVISION 
ADVERTISING 
JOURNALISM 
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Ex p e rts bring their ex-
pe ri e nc e into th e class-
room 
C O L L. \ I B I . .\ COLLl::CI:: 
THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE FACULTY 
Practic:i l men make for pr:1 clical in :::iLrunion. 'To in !:>ure the 
ma inte nan ce o( its standard s ol practi ca lil y and th o roughness, the 
Coll ege has dc\·elopcd its staff by obtaining outsta nding authori ti es 
and ex pens from bo th the professional and academi c fi eld , . In 
additi on, the staff is regu lar!)' supplemerncd with instructors expe rt 
in th e ne"·est techniques and de,·e lo pmerns of their profession,. 
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OFFICERS AND INSTRUCTORS 
NORMAN ALEXANDROFF, President 
DA"IEL D. HOWARD ....... .................................................... ............... Dean 
B. A. and M.A., University of Chicago; Further gradu-
ate work, University of Chicago. Formerly: Psycholo-
gist and Principal, Glenwood Manual Training 
School ; Psychologist, Central Y. i\ l.C.A. College; Psy-
chologist and Director of Research, Gulf Coast Military 
Academy. 
HA"S ADLER.......... .. ........................ ... ...... ......... History, Philosophy 
M.A., University of Vienna. Formerly: Instructor, 
University of Vienna; Instructor, Gary College, Indi-
ana Uni\'ersity. 
U. S. ALLEN...... .. ...... .................. Speech 
B.A., Grant University. T"·enty-five yea rs with major 
Broadway dramatic productions. 
D EA" ALMQUIST . ................. Radio, Television 
B.A., University of i\finnesota; Formerly: Feature 
actor "Chuckle Time," i\l.B.S.; "This is Our Land," 
C.B.S.; Writer, producer, "At Home," N.B.C. T.V.; 
Announcer, C.B.S., N.B.C., K.U.O.M. 
FLORENCE BAKER .. ........................ ... .. ...................... . Art 
Ph.B., University of Chicago; lll.A., Northwestern 
University. Northwestern Laboratory School and \1/ork 
Shop. Formerly: Head of Art Depa rtment, Michigan 
State University. 
STEPHEN BAUMANN ........ Physical Education; Group Work 
B.S., George Williams College; llf.A., Northwestern 
University. Graduate work, University of Chicago. 
Formerly: Director Camp Hawthorne; Associate Boys' 
Work Director, Hyde Park Y.M.C.A.; Area Supervisor 
u.s.o. 
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l\l1CHAEL BROWN------------- -------------- --- ______________ ______ ___ __ Radio, Television 
A.B-, Columbia University- Script writer, A-B-C-; 
Writer, Producer, vV_£ _N.R.-TV; Originator, "Super-
Circus" program; Script writer, "Stand By for Crime." 
.JoH:si BRYSON __ -.Radio, Telev ision 
Announcer A.B.C.; Televis ion, " ' .E.N.R.-T.V., 
, ,v.G.N.-T.V.; Formerly: Announcer K.F.P.Y., " ' .C.-
L.S.; Ph.B., Lawrence College, graduate study Colum-
bia College. 
RALPH T. BuEHLMAN ......... -- ............ . .... .. .................. ......... .............. . Radio 
Technical Supervisor, W.J.J.D.; Radio Engineer, 
W.I.N.D.; Instructor, Navy Radio School, Northwest-
ern Universi ty. 
CLYDE CASWELL. .... ......... . .. _______ ________ ___ ______________ ______ ________ ___ Radio, Speech 
Program Director, ,,v_K_M.O_; Announcer, N.B.C., 
W.K.B.O., W.D.A.E.; Radio Actor "Show Boat," 
"Pepper Box Revue"; Mankato State Teachers College. 
JAMES A. COPAN·---·:-···--·····---···"······· ··· ················ ······· ·"······· ··Advertising 
Advertising i\Ianager, Harvey Inc. Formerly: Adver-
tising Production Manager, Goldblatt Dept. Stores; 
Advertising Department, Hillman's Food Company; 
Northwestern University. 
HARRY CHRISTIAN -·--------"""""".Radio, Speech , Television 
Producer and Staff Announcer, ,v.C.F.L.; Announcer, 
,v.I.N.D.; Staff Announcer, ,v.E.N.R.; Staff Announ-
cer, W.G.N.-T.V. 
HUNT DOWNS -------·-···-""' "" ___ ,, __ Television 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Writer, T.V. pro-
grams, "Suspense," "Lights Out," ,v.G.N.-T.V. Mys-
tery Players; Formerly: Radio advertising producer, 
Goldblatts Department Stores; T.V. Producer, J. L. 
Cooper Review, ,v.E.N.R.-T.V.; Producer, director, 
Tri-City Radio Network. 
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GILBERT C. FERGUSEN... ......... . .................. ... ......... Television, Radio 
Radio and Television actor, "Henry Aldrich," "Gang· 
busters," " \la Perkins," "Bachelor's Children," "Stand 
By For Crime," A.B.C.-T.V. Formerly: Producer-Direc-
tor, vV.J."·.c.; Northwestern University. 
VoLLA BENDT FRoH,IAN ...... . . .. Television 
B.S., North11·estern University; Formerly: Tele,·ision 
producer, Salesvertising Associates Inc.; Tele,·ision 
actress on W.G.N.-T.V.; W .B.K.B., \V.E.N.R .. T.V. 
CHAUNCEY GRIFFITH................ ................ .......... . .. Music 
B.M., University of Rochester ; B.Ed., Western Wash-
ington College of Education, M .l\1., Northwestern 
University. 
HERMAN H. HEG:-;ER ........ .......................... . . .......... .... Geography 
Ph.B., Uni,·ersity of Wisconsin. 
ANN HEILMAN............ ....... ....................................... ...... ..Psychology 
B.A., William Smith College, M.A., Hobart College. 
Further graduate work Ohio State University; Psychol-
ogist, Illinois Childrens' Hospital-School. Formerly: 
Instructor, Dennison University; Chief Clinical Psy· 
chologist, Girls' Industrial School, Delaware, Ohio. 
RICHARD FREDERICK Jom,soN.. . . .. Advertising 
B.S., Iowa State College; Further study, Nortlrn·estern 
University: President, Richard F. J ohnson Advertising 
Company. Formerly: Advertising manager, Autopaint 
Company; \lcdia merchand ising, Needham, Louis and 
Brorby Inc. 
HAROLD G. LAwR.,:-;cE ........... .]ottrnalism, Advertising and Business 
B.A., Uni,·ersity of Chicago; iVI.A., University of \lin-
nesota. Formerly: Instructor in Business and English, 
University of Chicago; Head of English Department, 
Stetson UniYersity; Dean, v\linona College . 
[R:-iEST A. L UKAS. ......... .. .. .... .. .. .. Television 
l'roducer·direc tor, \V.G.N.·T. V.: Formerly: Fi lm edi-
tor, U.F.A. Films, Berl in ; Film editor, Coronet; Un i-
versit )' of Berlin, Academy of Film Arts. 
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CHARLES MOSES........ . ..... .. . . Advertising, Public Relations 
B.S., Northwestern University, further study New York 
University ; i\Iid-west Public Relations Director, Eagle-
Lion Films; Public Relations Consultant, Lewis i\I. 
Glassner Company;Forrnerly: Public Relations Direc-
tor, Goldblatt Dept. Stores; Chicago Editor, Quigley 
Publication. 
ALINE NEFF...... . ........ .... . ................ . ..... ... Drama, Speech 
B.A., Baptist State College; l'vI.S., Columbia College; 
Extensive experience, major Broadway and Canadian 
Stage Productions; Radio Producer and Script w·riter: 
W.L.S., W.B.B.M., A.B.C., and W .C.F.L. 
ALLEN PARKER...... . ...... Radio, Television 
Staff Announcer, '~' .J.J.D.; , ,vriter, producer, Helping 
Hand, ,v.G.N .-T.V.; Formerly: Staff Announcer, 
W.I.N.D. 
BRACE PArrou ....... ............ .......... .. ... ....................................... .]oumalism 
B.A., University of Chicago; Staff news writer, A.B.C.; 
Reporter, vVisconsin State Journal; Reporter, Chicago 
Journal of Commerce. 
,v ARREN PURSE LL. .. ... . .... Advertising 
B.A., University of Chicago. President, Pursell Public 
Relations. Formerly : Editorial Department, Chicago 
Tribune; Public Relations Department, , ,var Assets 
Administration. 
DANTE Puzzo....... .. ................. .. . .. History, Social Science 
B.A., and M.A., University of Chicago. Formerly: In-
structor of History, Rutgers University. 
JoHN REIDY.. . ..................................... .................. .. ... ... Radio, Drama 
Television actor, ~ r.G.N.-T.V.; Formerly: Producer, 
Major Stage Productions; Radio actor and producer 
various radio shows: K.Y.W., N.B.C., W.G.N ., W .B.-
B.M., etc. 
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MARJORIE SHERMAN............ .. ···· ··················· ·· ... ..... Psychology 
B.A., University of Chicago; graduate study, Universi ty 
of Chicago. Formerly: Psychologist, Bureau of Child 
Study, City of Chicago; Teacher, Chicago Public High 
Schools; Consultant, United Broadcasting Company. 
JAM ES R. TAYLOR.. . ......... ............................. ........... Television 
Loyo la University, Pasadena Playhouse, Northwestern 
University, B .A., Chicago School of Expression; Part-
ner, Berman, Bettender, and Taylor, Television Pro-
duction; Formerly : Television director, \ V.B.K.B ., 
Chicago. 
EDWARD \ VEiss .......................... .............. ...... ...... Radio, Drama, Speech 
B.S. and l'vl.S., Columbia Coll ege; director, producer, 
radio workshop. 
GUIDANCE AND RESEARCH STAFF 
NORMAN ALEXANDROFF, Chairman of the Department 
DANIEL D. How ARD, Director 
HARRY FINE, i\I .A . 
LEONORE FRA1'K, i\l.A. 
DANIEL D. HOWARD, ;\•I.A. 
W I LLIA1\( KIR-STJMON, ~ f.A. 
VERNON OLSEN, i\f.A. 
_J UDITH PAPER,fASTER, B.A. 
_) F.RALDEEN Su u.E"BERGER, B.A. 
j oH" R. TOPAL, i\I.A. 
Loui s \ l'1LuM1s, B.A. 
i\lAXI"E PENN, B.S. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
NoRi\lAN ALEXAi\'DROFF 
H ER;\ IA N H. H EG:\'ER 
A. C. \-VEI SS . 
DANI.ELD. HOWARD -
;\ fJ CHAEL nJ. ALEXANDROFF. 
PA ULI NE GREGORY 
GRACE SrAULD li\'G 
Co:-.1'IE BENuzz , ........... .. . 
....... ........... P,·esident 
... ... Treasurer 
. ..... Seaetary 
. ..... Dean 
. ... 1Jusi11ess 1\!Innager 
...... .... .. .. ... Registrar 
......... ... ... . Lib,·arian 
. ... ..... ........ .... .. Reco rder 
• Cross-section of workshop 
cla sses at Columbia Coll ege 
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THE CURRICULUM AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
The curriculum at Columbia College has been de,·elopecl so as to 
afford the student th e maximum opponunity to obta in a so un d, 
usable educa tion. 
The contelll o[ the curriculu m is determined by the actu a l re-
quirements of the professio ns [or \\"h ich Columbia College pro-
vides train ing. Ex te nsive co nfere nces, consultat io ns and corres-
po nde nce with the lead ers of outstanding- organi 7at ions, enables 
the College to se lect the im portant and indi ,pcns ible requirement s 
for instruction. 
By organi zing the curriculum ,,·ith th e advi ce and coo;Jcration of 
outstanding experts, Columbia College rapidly dc,·elops the stu-
dents' competence in those sk ills and tech nique, esscmial to success-
ful e ntrance and adYa nce mcnt in th e \'arious professions. 
The success of so ma ny o( th e men a nd '"omen ,,· Ji o ha,·c g radu -
ated £ron1 thi s sixty-one year o ld institution ha ~ dcmon~tratccl the 
soundness of its method of curriculum orga ni za ti o n. 
Confere nc e on Adv e rtising Course of Study : D. D. 
Howard , Dean of the College; Edw. Ne sbitt, pres . 
Critchfield & Co .; W. Frank McClure , past chm . Na-
ti onal Adv. Comm .; and executives representing Chi-
cago Tribune, Hearst Newspapers , WMAQ- NBC , and 
Chicago Car Card Adv . Co. 
C O L U .\ I B I .-\ 
Clyde Caswell of Columbia 
Radio faculty discusses per-
sonnel requirements of the 
independent station with Dee 
0 . Coe, manager of Station 
WWCA , Gary, Indiana 
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Harold Lawre nce of Columbia 
Journalism departm e nt con-
sults on Journalism curricu-
lum w ith Louis Zara, Editor, 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Com-
pany 
Michael Brown, Columbia 
Television instructor confers 
on Television curriculum with 
Robert Savage, TV script edi-
tor, Central Division, Ameri -
can Broadcasting Company 
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Studio ex p e ri e nc e i n 
Rad io Broad cas ting 
THE ME THOD OF INSTRUCTION 
The ,,·ork-sliop rne L11od o l in sLruction e mpl oyed at Colum b ia 
College is no\\' u n i\·ersally recognized as the most effective and 
practical method o[ teaching. J t is based on the fact tha t one learns 
best by d oing. 
In each of its depa rt ments - R adi o Hroaclcasting- Television -
.-\ch·enising and J o u r na li sm - th e st ud e nt learns by engaging in the 
auual aeti\"itics of hi s future profess io n . 
The ,,·ark-s hop method util izes the tota l learning situation. It 
allo,,·s th e studen t to progress in accord '"i th hi s or her individua l 
ab ility, interest and ap t iltlde. T he student is thus a fforded th e 
greatest opponunity for personal a nd p rofessiona l developinent. 
Because th e "learning by doing" proced ure is at all times tn ean-
ingfu l, it encou rages g reater a nd more sus tained interest a nd insures 
more rapid progress than a n y other me th od of instruction. 
COL UJ'\'lBIA 
The Television st ud io work-
sh op 
Learning by doing in Jour-
nalism 
COLL E G E 17 
Usi ng the skills of advertis-
ing 
The preparation of the actor 
Reg is trar counsels stu-
dent in planning pro-
gram of study 
A student ' s progres s 
discuss e d at faculty 
confere nce 
Guidance staff meas-
ures students' interests 
and aptitudes 
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THE STUDENT GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
The guidance progra111 provides a long range sen ·ice to students. 
It is i11itiated when students enter the college and continues to 
operate for their benefit long after they haYe graduated and have 
taken their places in the profess ional and business "·oriels. 
Carefu l eva luation of th e entering su1dents' interests, aptitudes 
and ab iliti es provides the registrar and the counselors with a 
factual basis for assisting the student in selecting the courses of 
study for which he has the greatest p_o tentiality for success. 
Classroom instruction is planned to meet the needs of the individ-
ual student, so that the greatest opportunity is provided for the 
development of his specia l abilities. In regular faculty conferences 
his progress is discussed and his program of stud y is adjusted so as 
to provide special assistance where necessary. 
The Columbia College Psychological Guidance Center assists 
the student in selecting the profession for which he is best suited. 
It also provides special help for the student with problems of a 
personal nature. Finally, it provides a vocational gu idance center 
for the Veterans Administration in which over 12,000 veterans have 
already been tested and counseled. 
Because of the exce llence and practicality of its educational 
program, the College has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
professional world. \Vhen the student has reached professional 
standards of competence, by completing his studies, the graduate 
Placement Service aids him in obtaining a position for which he 
is best qualified. 
The Graduate Placement Service is available to the alumnus for 
advice and assistance in securing or changing positions. It provides 
information on job opportunities. It is available to him for the 
technical advice and information he may need in his work. It 
maintains an interest in and follows his growth and development 
throughout his professional career. 
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SELECTION OF STUDENTS 
Before being accepted by the College, each applicant must pro-
vide ev ide nce, through individual con fere nce or correspondence, 
tha t he h as the quali fi ca tions and ap titudes to prepare successfull y in 
any of the fi elds fo r which Columbia College offers training. The 
appli cant must furni sh sa tisfactory ch aracter references and must 
have a high school educa tion or its equivalent. 
CREDITS AND ADVANCED STANDING 
T he unit of cred it used by the coll ege is the semester hour, which 
is equal to eighteen class hours of instruction. 
Advanced standing is g ive n to all students who present satisfacto ry 
evidence of prev ious study from an institution of higher learning. 
Stude nts may obtain an evaluation of their previous collegiate work 
by submitti ng a tra nscript of their cred its to the R egistrar. 
STUDENTS AT LARGE 
Students who do not elect to work for d iplomas or degrees may 
register as "students at large" and may select, with th e approval of 
the reg istrar, su bjects to mee t th eir part icular in te res ts or needs. 
DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES 
Colu mbia College offers the fo llowing : 
Bachelor of Speech Degree. 
\\Jaster of Speech Degree. 
Non-degree curri culum of concentra ted profess ional 
subjects. 
R E Q UI R EMENTS FO R THE MASTE R O F 
SPEECH D E GREE 
The purpose of the progra m o[ st ud y for the Master of Speeclt 
Degree is t\l·ofold . First, to pro,·ide spec ifi c l' ro[ess ional skills for 
stud e nts with a ge neral academ ic background in speech. Second ly, 
to broaden and perfect th e tech ni ca l abil ity o[ those students ,d10 
a lread y possess these sk il ls. ]n ge ne ral , th e program is desig ned to 
meet the needs ol serious m inded stude nts whose interests and 
apititu des arc su ita ble for inte nsi\·e and co nce ntrated stud y o[ ad-
,·,-.n ced problems in the fi e ld o( speech . 
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Students desiring a program of stud y leading to the \laster of 
Speech Degree must present 120 semes ter hours of acceptable stud y 
wilh a major in Speech or a re lated fie ld. ln genera l. a Bachelors 
Degree from a recognized instiLL1tion of higher learning or th e 
successful completion of the requi reme nts for the Bachelor of 
Speech Degre'e at Columbia Coll ege will mee t thi s requi rement. 
Specific requirernerns in terms of course work and related stud y 
ma y be obta in ed by "Ti ting to the registrar. 
REQU I REMENTS FOR THE DIF·LOMA 
Students who are interested in taking concentrated profess ional 
trai ning, incorporating R adio Broadcasting, Speech, Ach·erti sing, 
J ou rn al ism or T elevision, may elect to work for the Specia l T,rn 
Year Diploma. 
The requirements for the two year diploma are the sa ti sfactor y 
completion of sixty semes ter-hours of stud y of which thirty-six 
should be in the student's fie ld of specialization and th e bala nce 
in related fie lds. 
Students who obtain the two-yea r diploma are permitted to con-
tinue their studies for the degree, if they should des ire to do so. 
The subjects in each student's course of study are selected under 
faculty advisement to provide a logical and sequenti al deYelopment 
of his competence according to his professional objectives. 
• 
.. 
The following programs of study are avai lable: 
I Concentrated program in R adio Broadcas ting, Television, 
Speech, and Stage 
II Program in Rad io Broadcasting, Telev ision , Adverti sing and 
Journalism 
• The requirements are: 36 semester hou rs from section I or II of the catalogue: S semester 
hours of electi\'es from sections I, II , or III of the catalogue : 16 sem(>ster hours of electh1es 
from t'he curriculum at large, section I through IX of the catalogue . 
... The reciuircments are : 18 semester hou rs from section Ill of the catalogue : 18 semester 
hours from section I and II of the catalogue: 24 semester hours of electi\·es from th e 
curricu lum at la rge, section I through IX of the catalogue. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
The degree of Bachelor of Speech is awarded to students who 
complete 120 semester hours of acceptable study. Students trans· 
ferring credits from other colleges must complete 30 semester hours 
in residence a t Columbia College. 
The following programs of study are available: 
The curriculum in Radio Broadcasting, Television, Speech, 
and Stage. 
II The curriculum in Radio Broadcasting, Television, Advertising, 
and Journalism. 
III The curriculum in Teacher Education. 
Requirements for curriculum I are given below. Requirements 
for curriculum II are the same except that 18 semester hours of the 
first 36 semester hours listed below must be taken from section Ill . 
The requirements for T eacher Education are on page 23. 
NUMBER O f' 
SEMESTER ,HRS. 
SU BJECTS 11' CO URSE REQUI R ED 
Speech, Radio Broadcasting , T elevision, Stage: Subjects 
selected from Section 1 and Section 11.................... 36 
English: Subjcc1s selected rrom Section V and Journalism 
subjects selected from Section Ill 12 
Science: Subjects selected from Section VI 6 
Social Science: Subjects selected from Sections IV and VII, 
and Business and Advertising subjects selected from 
Section I 11 I 2 
Humanities: Subjects selected from Sections IV and VIII, 
and Literature subjects se lected from Section V........ 6 
Electi\·es from English. Science, Social Science, and Hu· 
manities, described aho\'e .......... . 
Electi\'es from Speech. Radio Broadcasting. Stage, Seclion I; 
T ele\·ision, Section 11; ~me! from Advertising, Journalism, 
Business, Section Ill... 21 
Electi\'CS to be selected from curriculum at large, Sections 
I through IX 20 
TOTAL 120 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Students who expect to qualify as pu blic school teachers of speech 
must ,meet state requirements in terms of educational courses and 
studen t teach ing. 
The following sequence of subjects conforms to the requirements 
of the Examining Board of the State of Illinois. 
NU~ lllER OF 
SH!ESTER HRS. 
SUBJECTS 1"1 COURSE REQUIRED 
Speech, Radio BroadcaSling, Television, Stage: Subjecls 
selec ted from Section I and Section IL. . 36 
English: Subjects selected from Section V and J ournalism 
subjects selected from Section III .. . S 
Science: Subjects selec ted from Section VL 6 
Socia l Science: Subjects selected from Sections IV and Vil, 
and Business and Ad\·enising subj ects selected from 
Sect ion Ill 6 
Humanities: Subjects selected from Sections IV and \ "III , 
and Literature subjects seleCled from Section V... 6 
Health and P hys ical Educat ion 
Electives from English, Science, Social Science, and Hu-
manities, described abo\·e... 7 
Educational Psychology- (See Section IX).... 2 
Methods of Teaching Speech- (See Section IX).. 2 
American Education- (See Section IX).. 2 
Studen t Teaching- (See Section IX).... 5 
Electives in Educalion- (See Section IX).... 5 
Electives- (To be selected from curriculum al large) Sec-
tions I through IX).... . ................. ...... ... .. .. .. 32 
TOTAL 120 
Action wit h Columbia 
College Basketball 
team 
C o lumbia College 
championship softball 
team 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The Social and Athlet ic progra m at Columbia College provides 
lhe st\idcnt with a wide range of planned acti viti es. 
The regu larl y scheduled College dances, soc ials, and student-
fa cult y affairs, th e radio shows, and the var io us programs of the 
professiona l departments offer the student a full program of enter-
tainment and relaxation. 
The College baseball and basketball teams ha\'e been of cham-
pionship ca libre. In Grant Park, facing Lake i\lichigan, and in the 
l'arious gymnasiums of the city, Columbia College has successfull y 
encountered the best teams in the Chicago area. 
Other opportunities for athl etics are near the College. Facilities 
for swimming, golfing, tennis, sailing, horse-back riding and bowl-
ing are readil y available to the interested student. For those who 
like music, there are interesting courses in music appreciation. 
~loreover, the Chicago Symphony Orches tra presents its concerts in 
Orchestra Hall , a short "·alking distance from the College. During 
the summer session, free concerts are gi\'en nightl y in the ba ndshell 
of Grant Park. 
Reporter of Columbia College events and acti,·ities is the College 
ne11·spaper, the Columbia Dial. Edited and staffed by students of 
the va rious departments of the College, the "Dial" reports news 
of alumni, sports, social affairs and interesting profess ional features. 
Editorial staff of Columbia Coll e ge " Dial " 
At a Co llege danc e 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
SPEECH • STAGE 
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
COLUi\IBIA COLLEGE 
RADIO BROADCASTING 
Radio Broadcasting, today, is a gigantic industry, employing 
thousa nds of tra ined men and women. \Vhi le in many of its phases 
it demands a high degree of specialization, in general it requires 
versatility and a broad background of training. The Radio Broad-
casting professional must be full y prepared to adapt his talents 
and skills to the varied responsibiliti es of the profession. 
The R ad io Broadcasting curriculum at Columbia College is de-
signed to pro\'ide the student with a broad, up-to-elate background 
of knowledge and skill. At the same time, individualized instruction 
encourages the development of the ta lents and abilit ies in which the 
student shows greatest promise of success. 
Instruction in the Radio Broadcasting depanment is geared to 
the requirements of radio stations for announcers, newscasters, 
actors, producers, directors, time salesmen, promotional experts, 
co111mercial continuity and dramati c script writers, etc. Classes are 
conducted in professionally equipped studios under expert super-
vision. 
There is a constant demand by radio stations for ne"·, qualified 
personnel. The program of stud y in Radio Broadcasting is organ-
ized so that Columbia men and wome n may acquire the skills neces-
sary to n1eet this demand in a comparatively short time. 
RECORD PROGRAM 
WOMAN ' S PROGRAM FARM PROGRAM 
Working with sound effects 
Learning to op erate console 
LEARNING THE FUNDAMENTALS 
Columbia swden ts build for the future upon a so lid fo undation 
of bas ic skills. 
Superior speaking ab ili ty is the fund a menta l requ irement o[ the 
r;idio broadcas ting professiona l. Practi ca l speech classes ass ist the 
~tudcnL to o\·ercome faulty speech habits, to increase his Yocabu lary, 
and to de\·e lop proper pronuncia tion, articulation, ,·oice projection , 
co loring and inflection. 
-rraining in effecti,·e microphone technique, in the use of the 
co nso le, turntab les and controls. in prod uct ion and timing, in 
~o und effect!>. and in the operat ion and care o[ al l studio equipment 
provides the student '"ith :,O und, basic ex perience under anual 
hroadca:'lt conc.litions. 
Attention to st ud io signal s 
Exac t timing on the show 
Developing " better" speech 
Basic Microphone technique 
Professional do's and don'ts 
// 
"' "' 
~~t"~c., 
-~-
PON'T ,, 
"FtlJFF 
vouRSElF 
e;FF ,HE 
AIR 
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BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (I): Basic microphone tech-
nique; manipulation and practical handling of controls, turn-
tables, sound effects, and other studio equipment; utilization of 
sound effects and music; understanding radio broadcasting tennin-
ology, marking script; production and timing. The student is given 
experience under various broadcasting conditions. Studio pro-
cedures and tenninology as practiced in com1nercia l broadcasting 
stations are stressed. 2 Se1nester Hours 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (2) : A continuation of Broad-
casting Technique (I). 2 Semester Hours 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (3) : A continuation of Broad-
casting Technique (2) . 2 Semester Hours 
BROADCASTING TECHNIQUE (4) : A continuation of Broad-
casting Technique (3) . 2 Semester Hours 
RADIO ANNOUNCING-COMMERCIAL (A-1) (A-2) •: This 
course involves a general introduction to announcing techniques, 
incorporating sales principles of announcing, establishment of in-
terest in a product, etc. All "·ork is done on microphone, with 
emphasis on developing the student into an effective radio personal-
ity. Students participate in practical class-room demonstrations of 
oral selling. Sincerity, coherence of thought and clarity of expres-
sion are stressed. 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO ANNOUNCING-COi\rnJERCIAL (B-1 ) (B-2): A con-
tinuation of Radio Announcing-Commercial (A- 1) (A-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO ANNOUNCING-CO:\JMERCIAL (C-1) (C-2): A con-
tinuation of Radio Announcing-Commercial (B-1) (B-2). 
2-4 Semes ter Hours 
RADIO ANNOUNCil\G-CmJi\JERCIAL (D-1) (D-2): A con-
tinuation of R adio Announcing-Commercial (C-1) (C-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
FEATURE ANNOUt,CiNC ( . .\-1) (A-2): This course co,·er, 
such phases of radio annou nci ng as ne,\'scasts, interv iews, spec ia l 
events, descriptions, etc. Broadcast conditions are si mulated through-
out. 2--l Semester H ours 
•Suftix Jettcr:1 "A" through "D" ind icnte 11 c11dcrnic ycnr such cour,;e:1 are tukcn. 
COLUMBIA 
FEATURE ANNOUNCING (B-l ) 
Feature Announcing (A-l) (A-2). 
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(B-2) : A continuation of 
2-+ Semester Hours 
FEA TIJRE ANNOUNCING (C-1) (C-2): A continuation of Fea-
ture Announcing (B-l) (B-2) 2-+ Semester Hours 
FEATURE ANNOUNCING (D-l) (D-2): A con ti nuation of Fea-
ture Announcing (C-1) (C-2) . 2-+ Semester Hours 
RECORD PROGRAilIS (A-1) ( . .\-2): .\Jethods of building recorded 
programs to fit the time of day, type of audience, and particular oc-
casion. Corre latio n of music \\'ith all types of conti nuity and news. 
Students are gi\·en practice in selecting, play ing and timing records, 
and in the general de velopment of disc programs. 
2-+ Semester Hours 
RECORD PROGRA~ lS (B-1) (B-2): A continuation of Record 
Programs (A- 1) (A-2) . 2-+ Semester Hours 
RECORD PROGRA.\1S (C- 1) (C-2): A continuation of Record 
Programs (B-1 ) (B-2). 2-+ Semester Hours 
RECORD PROGRA.\IS (D -1 ) (D-2): A continuation of Record 
Programs (C- 1) (C-2). 2-+ Semester Hours 
PROGRA~l BUILDING (A- 1) (A-2): .\!ethods of developing, 
producing and presenting va rious types of programs, including 
interviews, introductions of speakers, "1'1Ian on the street" progran1s, 
quizz programs, rou nd-table discussions, " live" musical and tape 
recorded programs, etc. 2--! Semester Hours 
PROGRA.\I BUILDING (B-1) (B-2): A conti nuation of Program 
Building (A- l ) (A-2). 2-+ Semester Hours 
PROGRA.\! BUILDING (C-l ) (C-2): A continuat ion of Program 
Bui ld ing (B- 1) (B-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
PROGRAi\l BUILDING (D-1) (D-2) : A continuation of Program 
Building (C-1) (C-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
A SHOW FOR EVERY A UDIENCE 
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Radi o reaches an audience ,,·ith widely ,·aq ing i1uerests. The 
Columbia College radio broadca,ting curriculum affords the stu -
de nt cornprchensi ,·c experi ence in ,,Ti ting . desig ning and participat-
ing in radio features produ ced [or e,·ery t)·pe o[ li stening audience. 
Special attention in Lhe radio broadca ting course of stud y is 
gi \'cn LO th e presentation o[ programs for th e rural comm unity, the 
ho use wife, the sports enthu:,iast, and for the , ·a :, t audiences that 
Ji.,.tc11 LO new:,, dramas, nu1 ica l~, qui,es, round tables and give-aways. 
Stude nt new sca ster 
COLUMBIA 
Mon on the street show 
Th e winning combina-
tion 
COLLEGE 35 
Th e dramatic program 
Interviewing the author 
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RADIO ACTING (A-1) (A-2): Skill in radio characterization and 
interpretation is de,·e loped through praticipation in standard 
radio dramatic shows under realistic studio conditions. In addition 
to the regular work involved in the course, students participate in 
the radio shows of the Columbia Radio Players as actors, producers, 
directors, announcers, and sound-effects personnel. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO ,.\CTING (B-1 ) (B-2) : A continuation of Radio Acting 
(A-1) (A-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO . .\CTING (C-1 ) (C-2): A continuation of Radio Acting 
(B-1) (B-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO . .\CTING (D-1 ) (D-2) : A con tinuation of Radio Acting 
(C-1 ) (C-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
STA TIO:\ OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (I) . Pre-requi site: 
Consent o[ the Instructor. This course simulates actual broadcast 
condi tions by combining all the skills, -announcing, writing, pro-
gram build ing, acting, etc. , acquired in the radio broaclcasting-
curri culu m,- into an overall broadcasting opera tion. The students 
are g i\·en experi ence in th e vario us radio broadcasting functi ons 
and resFonsibi lities 1d1ich go to11·ards making up a typica l broad-
cast day. 4 Semester H ours 
ST.-\TIO:\ OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (2) : A continua-
tion of Stat ion Opera tion ancl Procedure (1). '1 Semester H ours 
ST.-\TJ O:\ OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (3) : A cont inu a-
ti on of Stat ion Operation and Procedure (2) . 4 Semester Hours 
ST.·\TIO:\ OPERATION AND PROCEDURE (4-): A continua-
ti on o[ Stat ion Operati on and Procedure (3) . 4 Semester Hours 
STATJO:\ ~fA NAGHJENT AND PROGR AM DIRECTION: 
An ana ll·s is and consideration of the responsibility of the station 
manager and progran1 director. The relation of the station to the 
commun ity. F.C.C. rules and their application. 2 Semester Hours 
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s.-\LES AND PRO~IOTIONS ( ! ) : This course de,·elops techniques 
in selling, pro moting, and manag ing· radio prog rams; inves ti-
gat ing th e spo nso r's needs, the sponsor's product, and the type 
of audience for which the sponsor ·s product has an appeal. 
2 Semes ter Hours 
S.-\LES 'AND PR.Oi\IOTIONS (2) : A continuation of Sales and 
Promotions ( 1) . 2 Semes ter Hours 
FUNDAl\•fENTALS OF WRITING (1): A comprehensive review 
of grammar. The intensive study of the principles of rhetoric, with 
special emphasis upon sentence and pa ragraph organization, clear-
ness and effectiveness of expression. Practice in nrious types of 
\\Ti ti ng. 2- 4 Semester Hours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF WRITING (2) : A continuation of Funda-
111c 11tals of Writi ng ( ! ) . 2- 4 Semes ter Hours 
R.-\OIO NEWS EDITING ( I ) : Practice in ne,is editing, news eval-
uation , grouping; preparing ne,\"s copy for radio and te levision ; 
ad:ip ting press service and local ne"·spaper copy; reporting and ne,\"s 
gath ering systems. 2 Semes te r Hours 
RADIO NEWS EDJTJNG (2) : A continuation of Radio News 
Editing ( I ) . 2 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-COi\IMERCIAL CONTINUITY (A-1) 
(A-2) : ,vriting commercial radio copy; anal ysis of style and tech-
nique in relation to the product advertised and consumer appeal. 
Students receive practice and exercise in the writing of spot an-
nouncemen ts, and short and long commercial announcements. 
2-4 Semes ter Hours 
RADIO WRITING-CO?IIMERCIAL CONTINUITY (B-1) 
(B-2) : A continuation of Rad io , ,vriti ng-Commercial Continuity 
(A-1) (A-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-COMMERCIAL CONTINUITY (C-1 ) 
(C-2): A continuation of Radio , vriting-Commercial Con tinuity 
(B-1) (B-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
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Using tape recorder 
Student edits the news In the record library 
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THE SKILLS THAT GO INTO THE PRODUCTION 
Bui lding a show is a complex operation requiring the careful 
combination of a number 0£ spec ial skill s. Pract ical , expert train-
ing, based upon the accumulated ex peri ence of the broadcast pro-
fess ion , teaches the Columbia sllldent e\'e ry aspect of thi s operation, 
from creating to marketi ng th e show. 
Selling spot radio time Student directs show 
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RADIO WRITING-COMMERCIAL CONTINUITY (D-1) 
(D-2) : A continuation of Radio Writing-Commercial Continuity 
(C-1) (C-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO ".RITING-DRAMATIC SCRIPT (A-1) (A-2): A course 
in writing and editing various types of radio scripts; characterization, 
dialogue, plots, atmosphere, comedy relief, suspense, tragedy, horror 
scripts, commercial dramatizations and adaptations. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-DRAiVIATIC SCRIPT (B-1) (B-2): A con-
tinuation of Radio Writing-Dramatic Script (A-1) (A-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING- DRAMATIC SCRIPT (C-1) (C-2): A con-
tinuation of Radio Writing-Dramatic Script (B-1) (B-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-DRAMATIC SCRIPT (D-1) (D-2): A con-
tinuation of Radio Writing-Dramatic Script (C-1) (C-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
FARM PROGRAM BUILDING (I): Methods of building pro-
gram, of interest and value to the farmer and rural family. Tech-
niques of obtaining and integrating information on weather and 
market reports, crops, stocks, prices, etc. Methods of interviewing 
the farmer. Designed to assist the student starting in small stations 
in rural areas. 2 Semester Hours 
FARM PROGRAM BUILDING (2): A continuation of Farm 
Program Building (1). 2 Semester Hours 
WOMEl\ 'S PROGRAMS (1): Methods of developing, producing 
and announcing radio programs for the feminine audience. Selection 
and presentation of such subjects as fashion reviews, recipes, house-
hold hints and child training. 2 Semester Hours 
WOMEl\'S PROGRAMS (2): A continuation of Women's Pro-
grams (1). 2 Semester Hours 
SPORTS ANNOUNCING (A-1) (A-2): Training in all phases 
of sports broadcasting, including play by play reca pitulation from 
wire copy 1 interviews, and various types o[ sports progra1ns. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
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SPORTS ANNOUNCING (B-1) (B-2) : A continuation of Sports 
. .\nnouncing (A-1) (A-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
SPORTS ANNOUNCING (C-1) (C-2): A continuation of Sports 
Announcing (B-1) (B-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
SPORTS ANNOUNCING (D-1) (D-2): A continuation of Sports 
.-\nnouncing (C-1) (C-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
FUNDA\IENTALS OF SPEECH (!): Phonetics, voice projection, 
tone production , voice placement, breathing, articu lation and enun-
ciation. Emphasis on the deve loprnent of appropri ate di ctio n. 
2 Semester Hours 
FUNDA\lENTALS OF SPEECH (2) : A continuation of Funda-
men tals of Speech (I). 2 Semester Hours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (A-1 ) (A-2): Practice in the oral 
comm unicat ion of ideas and emotions. Analysis, emphasis, color, 
:u1d inllection. \food and personality interpretat ion are stressed. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (B-1 ) (B-2): A continuation of Inter-
pretive Speech (A-1 ) (A-2). 2-4 Sernester Hours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (C-1) (C-2): A continuation of Inter-
pretive Speech (B-1 ) (B-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (D-1 (D-2) : A continuation of Inter-
pretive Speech (C-1) (C-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (I): A practical course in vocabulary 
dc; velopment and pronu nciation. The meani ng and correct usage 
of 1rnrds are studied from the standpoint of hurnan cornmunication . 
. .\ va ri ety of classroom exerci ses serves to deepen and extend the 
a,·erage ,·ocabul ary. 2 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (2): A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (I). 2 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (3): A continuation of Vocabulary 
Bu ilding (2) . 2 Semester Hours 
STUDIO CONTROLS 
Lorg e enthusiastic audiences 
at each show attest to the 
professional quality of th e 
Columbia Players' perform-
ances 
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THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS 
The performances of th e Columb ia Coll ege Players in the Work-
shop Theaters h aYe recei,·ccl ,,·idespread recogniti on. Throughout 
the year students present dramatic progran1s in ,,·hi ch they partici-
pate as writers, announcers, p layers. techni cians1 producers a nd 
direnors. The Theater \Vorkshops pro,·icl e opportunity for all 
students ,vho are in terested in radi o and te levision production to 
obtain real ist ic expe ri ence under profess ional supen·i sion. 
ACTING DIRECTION 
NARRATION SO U ND EFFECTS 
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VOCABULARY BUILDING (4): A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (3). 2 Semester Hours 
CONTEi\l PORARY AFFAIRS (A-1) (A-2) : World problems, 
their re lati onships and interpretation. Current developments on 
the national and international scene fall within the scope of this 
course. The objective of the course is to provide a broad under-
standing of con temporary affairs of importance to the student pre-
paring to enter the radio and television professions. 
2 Semester Hours 
CONTDIPORARY AFFAIRS (B- 1) (B-2) : A continuation of 
Contemporary Affairs (A-1) (A-2). 2 Semester Hours 
CONTEi\lPORARY AFFAIRS (C-1) (C-2) : A continuation of 
Contemporary Affairs (B-1) (B-2). 2 Semester Hours 
CO?\TDIPORARY AFFAIRS (D-1) (D-2): A continuation of 
Contemporary Affairs (C-1 ) (C-2) . 2 Semester Hours 
FUNDAi\lE?\TALS OF ACTING (I) : Basic principles of motiva-
tion and empathy ; interaction, justifica tion , personality projection; 
training in e1notion and sense memory through dramatic i1nprovisa-
tion: a study of concepts fundamental to all types of acting, radio, 
stage and television. 2 Se1nester Hours 
FUNDA\IE~TALS OF ACTING (2): A continuat ion o[ Funda-
menta ls of .-\cting (I). 2-4 Semester H ours 
C H.-\RACTER INTERPRETATION (A-1) (A-2) : The special 
study of individual characters and dramatic roles. Emphasis 011 
understand ing and portraying the character as a totality w ith con-
sideration of his personality and motivation. 2-4 Semester Hours 
CHARACTERINTERPRETATJON (B-1) (B-2) : Acontinuatio11 
of Character Interpretation (A-1) (A-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
CHARACTER I NTERPRETATION (C-1) (C-2): A cont inuation 
of Character Interpretation (B-1) (B-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (D-1) (D-2): A continua-
tion of Character Interpretation (C-1) (C-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
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STAGE ACTll\G (A-1) (A-2): The study of stage movements 
such as wa lk ing, posture, entrances and exi ts; physical encounter, 
stage falls, etc.; use of props and stage terminology. The integration 
of stage technique and character interpretation. Training in sense 
me'rnory. Rehearsa ls of representative dramas. 2-·! Sen1ester Hours 
STAGE ACTING (B-1) 
(A·l) (A-2). 
STAGE ACTING (C.1) 
(B·l) (B-2). 
(B-2) : A continuation of Stage Acting 
2-4 Semester Hours 
(C.2) : A continuation of Stage Acting 
2-4 Semester Hours 
STAGE ACTING (D-1) (D-2): A continuation of Stage Acting 
(C.l) (C.2). 2-4 Semester .Hours 
GENER.·\L PRINCIPLES OF DIRECTING (1). Pre-requisite: 
Consent of the Instructor. Basic principles of play analysis and 
interpretation ; setting up the directorial plan; establi shing the 
mood; pointing-up the theme; use of music. Special emphasis on 
the clear cut con1111unication of ideas between director and cast . 
2 Semester Hours 
GENERA.L PRINCIPLES OF DIRECTING (2): .-\ continuation 
of Genera l Principles of Directing (1) . 2 Semester Hours 
DIALECTS (I): Training in the use of dialects and colloquial 
,peech. Students assume various roles in dramatic presentations 
involving the use of foreign and regional dialects. 
2 Semester Hours 
DIALECTS (2): A continuation of Dialects (1). 
2 Semester Hours 
:\JAKE-UP TECHNIQUES (1): Study in the standard techniques of 
make-up for stage and television purposes. Students are familiarized 
with the newest materials and techniques and are given practice to 
develop skill in make-up for varying conditions. 2 Semester HfJurs 
i\IAKE-UP TECHNIQUES (2): A continuation of i\Iake-up Tech-
niques ( ! ). 2 Semester Hours 
Sign On 
Morning News 
Breakfast Melodies 
Soap Opera 
"Housewives Holiday" 
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THE BROADCAST DAY 
The knO\declge and skill s th e stud ent has acq uired in the se par-
;ilc pha ses of Lh e radio broadcas Li ng cu rriculum - ;innol1n ci1.1g, act-
ing. '")"iting, program building. etc - ;ire combined into an oYerall 
broadcas ting operation in th e Station Procedu re an d Opera ti on 
r h ss. 
Here, under condit io ns wh ich paralle l act ual statio n operation, 
the .'> ll1dent is g i,·en experi ence in the ,·ario11s radio broadcast ing 
fun ct ions and responsibiJiti es ''" hi ch go to,ra rds making up a typi-
ca l b roadcast cl ay . 
Sports Roundup 
An Audi e nc e Show 
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SCENE DESIGN AND LIGHTIKG (I): A general course in 
staging techniques basic to television and the theater; stage funda-
mentals, scene design, stage carpentry, scene painting, stage lighting 
and costuming. 2 Se1nester Hours 
SCENE DESIGN AND LIGHTIKG (2) : A continuation of Scene 
Design and Lighting (1). 2 Semester Hours 
i\IODERN DRAi\L-\ (I): A study and ana lysis of outstanding 
examples of the modern drama, with emphasis upon the social ideas 
of the period as reflected in the theater. The student analyses form 
and structure as employed in modern literature. 
2 Semester Hours 
MODERN DRAi\I.-\ (2): A continuation of i\lodern Drama (I). 
2 Semester Hours 
HISTORY OF DR.-\:.JA (I) : A genera l survey course in the de-
velopment of the theater and world drama. 2 Semester Hours 
HISTORY OF DR.-\:'s!A (2): A continuation of History of Drama 
(I) . 2 Semester Hours 
RADIO EDUCATI0:--1: See Education, Sec. IX. 2 Semester Hours 
RADIO BROADC-\STING (A-1) (A-2): A course which combines 
and provides specific training in rnrious phases of radio broadcast-
ing. Prerequisite: Consent of the Dean. 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO BROADCASTING (B-1) (B-2): A continuation of Radio 
Broadcasting (A-1) (A-2). Prerequisite: Consent of the Dean. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO BROADCASTING (C-1) (C-2): A continuation of Radio 
Broadcasting (B-1) (B-2) . Prerequisite: Consent of the Dean. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO BROADCASTING (D-1) (D-2): A continuation of Radio 
Broadcasting (C-1) (C-2) . Prerequisite: Consent of the Dean. 
2-4 Semester Homs 
TELEVISION · 
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
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TELEVISION 
Television is a new frontier. In its rapid development it is creat-
ing unprecedented opportunities for well trained men and women 
to obtain interesting and rewarding positions and to advance with 
the industry. 
Instruction in the Television department is conducted in pro-
fessionaly equipped studios, carefully designed to parallel technical 
specifications and conditions in major Television stations. The 
student, therefore, becomes familiar with the use and operation of 
the latest types of Television equipment and materials. 
In de,·eloping the Television department Columbia College em-
ployed the procedures of curriculum organization and faculty 
selection that have established the college as one of the foremost 
institutions for professional training in America. 
The Curriculum in Television was developed only after pro-
longed and detailed research and consultations with Television 
experts. As a result the ski lls and techniques required of new per-
sonnel entering the profession were determined. 
The Television instructors at Columbia College have been 
selected from the most active and outstanding personnel in the 
field. Leading Television actors, directors, producers, technicians 
and writers make up the Television faculty. They bring to the 
classroom the practical realities of the ever-changing television 
,rnrld. The student is thus assured that the instruction he re-
ceives is preparing him for the actual demands of the profession. 
Stude nt newsca ster re-
views news of th e wo rld 
fo r Te levision Cam e ra s 
Movie s p rovide rea lis m 
fo r stud ent learning TV 
spo rts announci ng 
Stud en t hom e maker 
show produce d in th e 
Te levision st udio wo rk-
sho p 
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FUNDA,IENTALS O F TELEVISI ON (1) : Course provides stu-
dents "-ith a general introduction to the basic principles and prob-
lems of television. A survey of television equipment, media and 
personnel. A basic orientation for a ll other courses in telev ision 
curriculum. 2 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-COMi'vIERCIAL (A-1) (A-2) : 
Ad li b technique in spot and "across the table" selli ng. Aspects of 
memorization. Stage techniques in hold ing the audience throughout 
a rou ti ne commercial announcement. Development of the "person-
ali ty" factor in TV conunercial announc ing. Instruction in carriage, 
stance, makeup and effective delivery. 2-4 Semester Hours 
T ELEVISIO N ANNOUNCI NG-COMMERCIAL (B-1) (B-2): A 
continuation of Television Announcing-Commercia l (A-1 ) (A-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-COrvii\IERCIAL (C-1) (C-2) : A 
cont inuation of Television Announcing-Commercial (B-1) (B-2). 
2-4 Semester H ours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-COi\ l i\IERCIAL (D-1) (D-2): A 
continuat ion of Television Announci ng-Com mercial (C-1) (C-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVIS ION ANNOUNCING-FEATURE (A- 1) (A-2) : In-
st ru ction in tele\· ision "emceeing" [or audie nce part ic ipation , 
va riety, interview, qui z type, fashion shows and newscast ing. 
2--1 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-FEATURE (B-1) (B-2) : A con-
tinuation of Television Announc ing-Feature (A-1) (A-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-FEATURE (C- 1) (C-2) . A con-
tinuation of Television Announc ing-Feature (B-1) (B-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
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TELEVISION ANNOUNCING-FEATURE (D-J ) (D-2) : A con-
tinua.tion of Television Ann,mncing-Feature (C- 1) (C-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ACTING (A-l) (A-2) : Adaptation of acting to the 
mediu1n of television. Bodily 1noven1ents, gestures, camera "con· 
sciousness." Training in n1en1orization and characteri zation. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ACTI NG (B-1) (B-2): A continuation of T elevision 
_-\cting (A-1) (A-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ACTING (C-1) (C-2): A continuation of Telev ision 
_-\ct ing (B-1) (B-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION ACTING (D- 1) (D-2): A con tinuation of T elevision 
_-\cting (C-1 ) (C-2). 2-4 Semester Hours , 
TELEVISION WRITING-C01VIi\fERCIAL (A-1 ) (A-2) : Crea-
tion and scripting of visual commercials for spot, film and "across the 
table" selling. Integrating camera angles, trick photography, slides, 
fi lm, cartoons, and studio settings into commercials. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING-COMl'vfERCIAL (B-1 ) (B-2): A con-
ti nuation of T elevision Writing-Commercial (A-1) (A-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING-COI\HvfERCIAL (C-1 ) (C-2): A con-
tinuation of Television Writing-Commercial (B-1) (B-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING-COMMERCIAL (D-1) (D-2): A con-
. tinuation of Television Writing-Commercial (C-1) (C-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION 'WRITING-CREATIVE (A-1) (A-2) : Analys is 0£ 
TV script treatment, as differing from all other mediums. Adapta-
tion of radio, motion picture and vaudeville tech11iques to TV. 
Creation and writing of dramati c, audience participation, quiz type, 
fa shion, educational, musical, and variety programs. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
l e arn ing cam e ra operation 
Plotting camera angles 
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ELEMENTARY SKILLS OF TELEVISION PRODUCTION 
Professional equipmen t used 
in te lev ision classroom s 
Placing the 11 mike" 
Arranging scenery 
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TELEVISION WRITING- CREATIVE (B-1) (B-2) : A continua-
tion of T elevision Writing-Crea tive (A-1) (A-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING-CREATIVE (C-1) (C-2) : A continua-
tion of Television Writing- Creative (B-1 ) (B-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING- CREATIVE (D-1 ) (D-2) : A cominua-
tion of Television ·writing-Creative (C-1) (C-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVJSlO:s/ PRODU CTION (I). Prerequisite: Consent of in-
structor. The basic problems o f producing telev ision shows; obtain· 
ing pictori al e ffects, cueing and prompting; problems of rehearsal. 
.Attention to a vari ety o f programs: chilclrens shows, audi ence 
participati on shows, news, cominercials, varie ty shows, etc. Integra-
tion of the fac iliti es of the studio, the control room, lights and 
ca mera, col or stage se ts, make.up and costuming·. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION PROD UCTION (2) : A continuation of Telev ision 
Production (1) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISIO N PRODUCTJON (3) : A continuation of T elev ision 
Production (2) . 2-4 Semes ter Hours 
TELEVI SIO N PROD UCTION ('I): A continuation of T elevision 
Production (3) . 2- 'l Semester H ours 
TELEVISION PRODUCT IO N-DRAMATIC (1) . Prerequisi te: 
Consent of instructor. Basic problems of producing a dramati c 
show for television. Planning camera shots, organi zing rehearsal 
time, selec ting stage sets and play ing areas, ut ili zing cos tumes an d 
make-up. Basic procedures and problems in cas ting. Applica ti on of 
the principles of drama to television. 2-4 Semes ter Hours 
T ELEVI SION PROD UCTION-DRAMATI C (2): A cominua-
tion of Television Production- Dramatic ( l) . 2- 4 Semester H ours 
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TELEVISION PROD CT ION- DR.-\ \ fATIC (3) : A continua-
tion of T elevision Production-Dramatic (2). 2-.J. Semester H ours 
TELEVISION PR ODUCT lO N- DR.-\ \f..\ T!C (.J.) : .-\ continua-
tion o f T r levision Production- Dramatic (8) . 2-.J. Semester Hours 
TELEV ISION DIRECT.ION ( I ) : Basic methods of directing, edit-
ing ,ind cutti ng· ::t te levision show. Anal yzing- the tele\'ision script in 
ter111s o f calllera ang les; plotting camera shots, 111a imaini ng contin-
ui ty, un ity and coherence in the act ion. 2 Semester Hours 
TELEVJSION DI RECTION (2) : .-\ continua t ion of T ele,·ision 
Direction ( l ) . 2 Semester Hours 
TELEVJSI O, PR OD CTION-SPORTS ( I ) : Problems in \\Tit-
ing, annou ncing a nd producing a va riety of sporting e,·ents. T ra in-
ing in a ll ph ases o f sports telecasting including p lay by play and 
stud io sports shows. 2 Semester Hours 
T ELEVISI ON PR OD CTION- SPOR TS (2) : .-\ continuation of 
T elevision Production-Sports (I) . 2 Semester Hours 
SPECIAL E FFECTS FOR TELEVISION (!) : The use of music, 
sound effects, film . Adapting various visual and audio Jlla terials in 
the production of television programs. 2 Semester Hours 
SPECIAL EFFECTS FOR TELEVISION (2) : .-\ con tinuation of 
Special Effects for T ele,·ision (1) . 2 SeJ11ester H ours 
TELEVISI ON CAi\JER A TECH NIQUE (1) : Analysis of the 
technical a nd photographic principles involved in camera L1Se and 
opera tion. Problems of picture composi tion and camera angles. In-
tensive practice in camera techn iq ue. 2 Semester H ours 
TELEVISION CAt\l ERA T ECH N IQUE (2) : .-\ continuation of 
T elevision Camera T echniq ue (1) . 2 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION SALES AND PROMOTION (I) : This course de-
velops techniques in selling, promoting and J11anaging television 
programs; investigating the sponsor 's needs, the sponsor's products 
and the type of audience for which the products have an appeal. 
2 Semester Hours 
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" The Animated 
Salesman" 
Using slide film fo r TV selling 
DEVELOPING 
THE 
TELEVISION 
COMMERCIAL 
Demonstroting a product The cosm e tic comm e rcial 
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T ELEVJSJON SALES AND PRO~ fOTlON (2) : A continuation 
o[ T elev ision Sa les and Promotion ( I). 2 Semester H ours 
TELEVIS ION Ii\ EDUCATION: An ana lysis of various types of 
educa tional programs that are ada ptab le for te lev ision. i\le thods of 
preparati o n and presentat ion. 2 Semester Hours 
FUNDAi\ fENT ALS OF SPEEC H ( I) : Phonet ics, vo ice projection, 
tone production, vo ice placemen t, breathing, art iculat ion, and enun-
cia ti on. Emphas is on the developme nt of appropria te d iction. 
2 Semester I-l ours 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (2) : A continuation of Funda-
mentals of Speech (I). 2 Semester Hours 
I NT ERPRETI VE SPEECH (A- 1) (A-2): Practice in the ora l 
commun ication of ideas and emo tions. Analysis, e1nphasis, color 
and in flect ion. illood and persona li ty interpretation are stressed . 
2-'l Semester Hours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (B-1) (B-2) : A continuation of I nter-
pretive Speech (A-1) (A-2) . 2-4 Semester H ours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (C- l ) (C-2) : A continuation of I nter-
preti ve Speech (B-l ) (B-2). 2-4 Semester H ours 
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (D-1) (D-2) : A conti n uation of Inter-
pretive Speech (C-1 ) (C-2) . 2-4 Semester H ours 
DIALECTS (l ) : Train ing in the use of di alects and collo.p.l ial 
speech. Students assu1ne va rious roles in dran1ati c presentatio ns 
involving the use of fo reign and regional di a lects. 
2 Semester Hours 
DIALECTS (2): A cont inuation of Di alects ( I) . 2 Semester Hours 
FU ND Ai\JENT ALS OF ACTJNC ( I): Bas ic principles of mot i,·a-
ti on and empathy, imerract ion, justi ficat ion, persona lity projection; 
training in emoti on and sense memory thro ug h dramati c itn prov i-
sa tion; a study of concep ts funda mental to a ll types of acting, radio, 
stage and telev ision. 2 Semester H ou rs 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF ACTI NG (2): A con tinuation of Funda-
menta ls of Acting (1) . 2 Semester Hours 
CHARACTER I NTERPRETAT ION (A· I) (A-2) : The special 
stud y of individual cha racters and dramat ic roles. Emphas is on un-
derstanding and ponr3ying the character as a tota lity \,·ith con-
siderat ion to his personality and motivation. 2-·l Semester I-lours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (B-1) (B-2): A continuation 
of Character Interpretation (A-1) (A-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (C-1) (C.2): A continuation 
of Character Interpretation (B-1) (B-2) . 2-'1 Semester Hours 
CHARACTER INTERPRETATION (D-1) (D-2): A continua-
tion of Character Interpretation (C-1) (C-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
FUNDAl\IENTALS OF WRITING (I): r\ comprehensive review 
of grammar. The intensive study of the principles of rhetoric, with 
special emphasis upon sentence and paragraph organization, clear-
ness and effectiveness of express ion. Practice in various types of 
writing. 2-4 Semester Hours 
FUNDAi\fENTALS OF WRITING (2): r\ con tinuation of Funda-
mentals of Writing (I) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (I): A practical course in vocabulary 
de,·elopment and pronunciation. The meaning and correct usage of 
,rnrds are studied (rom the standpo int of human communicat ion. 
A variety of classroom exercises serves to deepen and extend the 
average vocabulary. 2 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (2) : A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (I). 2 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (3): A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (2) . 2 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BUILDING (4): A con tinuation of Vocabulary 
Building (3). 2 Semester Hours 
" Miste rs vs. tv,i sses" 
T H E TELEV I SION PRODU CTION WORKSHOP 
"Enter the Villain" 
"The Coaches' Box" 
Setting the scene 
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ilIAKE-UP TECHN IQUES ( I): Study in the standard techniques 
of make-up for stage and television purposes. Students are familiar-
ized w ith the newest materials and techniques and are given practice 
to develop sk ill in making up [or va rying conditions. 
2 Semester Hours 
~/AKE-U P TECHNIQUES (2): A continuation of i\lake-Up Tech-
niques (1) . 2 Semester Hours 
SCENE DESI GN AND LIGHTING (1): A genera l course in stag-
ing techniques basic to televis io n and the theater; stage fundamen-
tals, scene design, stage carpentry, scene painting, stage lighting and 
costuming. 2 Semester Hours 
SCENE DESIGN AND LJ G HTI NG (2): A continuation of Scene 
Design and Lighting (1). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING • JOURNALISM 
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
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ADVERTISING 
AD VERTI Sl '.\ G is th e chi ef sa les:mrn of th e produ cts o [ .-\meri-
ca n business a nd industry. 1t is o ne o f Lh c i111porta nt too ls o f ma n-
age ment, and a ,·it :il adju nct o f nea rl y all voc:1 ti o ns a nd p ro fess io ns. 
The domin ant in fl uence o [ ad ve rti sing is rcl !ccted in e ,·ery [o rm o [ 
commerce, and in eYer y Ameri ca n ho me. It is th e fo undatio n of 
radi o, televi sio n, th e press and a ll othe r forms of ente rtainment 
and communi ca tion . 
1-he ad vert is ing curri cuh11n is des ig ned to teach ~tud ents th e 
princip les und erl ying ad verti sing techniques used in e ,·e ryda y 
,rnrk, and to pro , ·ide supervi sed o p i:onunity for appli ca ti o n o f 
th ese advenising pr inciples in cl assroo :11 p racti ce. 
At Columbi a e , ·e ry principl e a nd p roced ure in ad,·e rti sing· is 
ta ught through actu a l practi ce, by systema ti c labo ra tory ,rork, by 
frequ ent contacts "·ith ad verti sing lead ers in the ir respecti ve fi e lds. 
Trips taken Lo rep resenla li\·e ad verti sing depa rt me n ts of news· 
papers a nd re ta il stores ; num erous su rvey visits to leading aclver· 
ri sing age ncies and direct ma il con cern s; inspection to urs of en· 
gra ving Compani es, printing establi shments and organiza tions spec· 
ia li zing in other ad verti sing 1nedia ; -a ll fo rm a regular pa rt of 
the curriculu1n. 
Class takes advantag e 
of summer weather and 
lake front location of 
College 
Students get practical 
experience sitting ~in on 
advertising agency staff 
conference 
Columb ia sllldents in ach·e rti sing learn 
chi e fl y by doing, by actuall y creating 
each part of a n ad venisment Lh c1nselves, 
a nd by working on every aspect o f va ri-
ous adverti sing campaign s. 
This tho rou gh, ,rnrk-sho p method 
employed in teachi ng a ll phases of ad-
Yertising-copy wriLing, layout work, pro. 
duction, sal es, etc., is res po nsible for the 
high level of professio na l compe tence 
w h ich Columbia Coll ege s tud e nt s 
achieve. 
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ADVERTISING (!): The theory, principles and application of 
advertising. The planning of advertisements, the copy plan, layouts, 
advertising mechanics and media, schedules and appropriations, 
the advertising agency, and related topics. The organization of 
advertising, the economic significance of advertising, its social im-
portance, the practical uses of advertising, its relation to modern 
business organization, its place in the marketing plan, advertising 
research, preparation for an advertising campaign. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING (2): A continuation of Advertising (!) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RETAIL AND NATIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (I). 
Prerequisite: Ad,·ert ising· (1) and (2), or consent of instructor. The 
application of the nrious principles of advertising to specific retail 
r1 :1 d national campaigns. Laboratory ,,·ork in oq;:111izing advertising 
J;1 •. ;tris for small and large businesses: usi ng copy, lay-out, re-
sean:h data, direct mail and a variety of media. 2--4 Semester Hours 
RETAIL AND l\".-\TIONAL ADVERTISING PROCEDURES (2): 
A cont inuation of Retail and National .-\ch·enising Procedures (1). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RETAIL .-\ ND l\".-\ TIONAL ADV ER TISI NG PROCEDURES (3): 
A contin uation of Retail and Nat ional .-\dvert isi ng Procedures (2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RETAIL AND i'\.-\TIOi\".-\L ADVERTISING PROCEDURES('!) : 
A continuation of Retail and l\ational .-\dvertising Procedures (3). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING COPY WRIT!l\G ( ! ) . Prerequisite: Advertising 
(1) ancl (2), or consent of instructor. This is a course designed to 
prO\·ide the students "·ith an understanding of the general princi-
ples underl ying the writing of magazine, newspaper, trade publi-
ca tion s, and outdoor ach·ertising. Critical evaluation of actual ad-
verti sements is combined with practice in the preparation of 
original copy. 2 Semester Hours 
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ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (2) : A continuation of Adver-
tising Copy Writing (1). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (3) : A continuation of Adver-
tising Copy Writing (2). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (4). A continuation of Adver-
tising Copy Writing (3). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (1). Prerequisite: 
Advertising (1) and (2), or consent of instructor. A practical course 
in the principles of preparing effecti,·e advertising layouts for 
various kinds of 1nedia. Principles of unity, coherence, emphasis, 
contrast, and the rhythm of movement in advertising layout con-
struction will be stressed. 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (2): A continua-
tion of Advertising Layout Construction ( 1). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (3): A continua-
tion of Advertising Layout Construction (2). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (4): A continua-
tion of Advertising Layout Construction (3). 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION (1). Prerequisite: .-\dvertising 
(1) and (2), or consent of instructor. Study of the various processes 
of mechanical reproduction, including letterpress, lithography and 
gravure. Typography, photography, drawing, engraving and electro-
typing as essential parts of the process of producing printed work 
and magazines. 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION (2) : A continuation of Advertis-
ing Production (1) . 2 Semester Hours 
ADVERTISING AGENCY PROCEDURES (1). Prerequisite: 
Advertising (1) and (2), or consent ot instructor. This course deals 
with the day-to-day problems and procedures of advertising agencies 
and departments. Practi ca l experi ence is obta ined in such phases 
of age ncy operation as space buying, adverti sing estimates and 
schedules, handling custon1ers accounts, etc. 2 Sen1ester Hours 
Students learn selection of 
appropriate type styles and 
sizes 
Advertisi ng classes study th e 
variou s printing and engrav-
ing processes 
Instructor assists student in 
planning advertising lay-out 
Student describes s p e cial fe a-
tures of a product for adver-
tisement 
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ADVERTISING AGENCY PROCEDURES (2): A continuation 
of Advertising Agency Procedures (1). 2 Semester Hours 
DIRECT i\IAIL .-\DVERTISING (1). Prerequisite: Advertising 
(I) and (2), or consent of instructor. The principles of Direct Mail 
Ad verti sing, embracing market anal ysis, letter writing for business, 
copywriting, light layout, postal regulations, mailing lists, pro-
motional campaigns, mail department efficiency, catalog writing·, 
and survey of current advertising campaigns. 2 Semester Hours 
DIRECT MAIL .-\DVERTISING (2): A continuation of Direct 
i\ Jail Advertising (1). 2 Semester Hours 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING (I): A study of the nature of 
marketing; marketing functions and institutions; retailing and 
wholesaling practices; manufacturer and middleman relations ; the 
consumer and marketing; and marketing legislation. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING (2) : A continuation of Princi-
pi es of i\farketing (I). 2-4 Semester Hours 
i\ lARKET RESE.-\RCH AND ANALYSIS METHODS (1). Pre-
requisite : Principles of Marketing ( ! ) and (2), or consent of in-
structor. The practical application of sc ientifi c rn ethods in the 
anal ysis of ach·enising and 1narketing problems and in the con-
duct o r market research investiga tio ns and studies. Procedures for 
effectively conducting market resea rch and analysis are presented 
and followed by an actual market analysis by the students, involv-
ing planning, int erpreta tion and presentati o n o[ results. 
2 Se,nester Hours 
l\JARKET RESE.-\RCH AND ANALYSIS METHODS (2) : A 
continuation of i\larket Research and Analysis Methods (1). 
2 Se,nester Hours 
ECONOi\lJCS (I) : Basic principles of the economic system; prob-
lems of production, distribution and consumption , monopol y, com-
petitio n, mo ney; government control of business. 2 Semester Hours 
ECONO \IICS (2) : A continuation of Economics ( I). 
2 Semester Hours 
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BUSINESS ORGANIZATION (1): An introductory course in busi-
ness. Topics of discussion will include the types, functions, organiza-
tion, operation, controls, and problems of business organization. 
2 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION (2): A continuation of Business 
Organization (1). 2 Semester Hours 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (1): Newer conceptions of person-
nel relations. Instruments of personnel control such as applications, 
transfers, · promotions, discharges, merit ratings, job analysis. Educa-
tion , training and adjustment of the employee. Employee incentives 
and rewards. 2 Semester Hours 
PERSONNEL MANAGE?vIENT (2) : A continuation of Personnel 
.\Janagement (1). 2 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY (1): The basic principles of psychology 
applied to the human relations in the business world. Methods of 
motivating people to greater efforts; the elimination of inter-personal 
friction ; proble1ns in luunan engineering. 2 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY (2): A continuation of Business Psy-
chology (I) . 2 Semester Hours 
SALESMANSHIP (1): The psychology of salesmanship; techniques 
ot influencing people. Types of salesmanship and types of salesmen 
and their respective merits. 2 Semester Hours 
SALESl'vIANSHIP (2): A continuation of Salesmanship (1). 
2 Semester Hours 
PUBLICITY ( I): Practice in writing news releases. The course 
stresses writing of lead paragraphs under deadline conditions and 
various styles of writing to fit selected media. 2 Semester Hours 
PUBLICITY (2): A continuation of Publicity (1). 
2 Semester Hours 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS (1): Principles of public relations; creation 
of good will; employee, cus tomer, stockholder, arid community 
relations. 2 Semester Hours 
PUBLIC REL\ TlO;\"S (2): A continuation of Public R elations 
( I). 2 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-COMMERCIAL CONTINUITY (A,B,C,D) : 
" ' riting commercial radio copy, analysis of style and techniques in 
relation to the product advertised and consumer appeal. Students 
receive practice and exercise in the wri ting of spot announcements, 
and short and long commercia l announcements. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVJSIO:\" WRITING-COMMERCIAL (A, B,C,D): Creation 
and scripting of visual commercials for spot, film and "across the 
table" selling .. Integrating camera angles, trick photography, slides, 
film, cartoons, and studio se ttings into commercials. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES (A-1) (A-2) . Pre-
requisite: Consent of the Dean. A course ,d1ich combines various 
units from the fields of economics, ach·ertising, business organiza-
ti on, marketing, e tc. 2-4 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES (B-1) (B-2). Pre-
requi site: Consent of the Dean. A continuation of Business Princi-
ples and Procedures (.-\-1) (A-2. 2-4 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES (C- 1) (C-2. Pre-
requisite: Consent of the Dean. A continuation of Business Princi-
ples and Procedures (B -1 ) (B-2) . 2-4 Semes ter Hours 
BUSI N ESS PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES (D-1) (D-2). Pre-
requisite: Consent of the Dean. A continuation of Business Princi-
ples and Procedures (C- 1) (C-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
Class visits with s pecialis ts in 
display advertising 
learning about retail adv e r-
tising at a major department 
store 
Students tour composing 
room of a metropol itan news -
paper 
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JOURNALISM 
JOURNALISM is the broad fi eld of writing. It encompasses the 
n1an y thousands of 1nen and wornen, for who m ·writing is a pro-
fess io n. Journa1istn is the newspaper reporter, ed itor and fore ign 
correspondent, fea ture writer, editoriali st and publicist. It is the 
special skill of the author of n ove ls and short stories; the writer of 
co mn1ercial continuity and dramati c shows for rad io and te levision ; 
the writer for popular magaz ines, trade journals, house organs and 
finan cial pu bli ca tions. In a word, journalism is the practical ap-
plication of writing to a wide variety of businesses and professions . 
Journali sm, the fi eld of profess ional writing, is the vehicl e by 
which 1nan y 1ne n and wo 1nen h ave achieved i1nportant and re-
warding careers in the newspaper, ad vertising, publishing. radio 
and te levision industri es. 
Columbia College provides practi cal and in te nsive training 111 
every aspect of journali sti c ,niting. \Vhether the student is interest-
ed in 1'Tit ing fi ction o r no n-fi ctio n; whether he inte nds to wo rk 
fo r newspapers, magazin es, ad vertising agencies or radio and Lele-
visio n statio ns-h e rece ives expert ins lru ction and rea listic practi ce 
in a wide ,·a ri ety o f courses speciall y developed to mee t profess ional 
stand ards. 
The Colu mbia student studi es and lea rns u nder the close and 
personal supervision o f instru ctors who are themse lves outstand-
ing writers in th e ir parti cular fi el ds oE journa li sm. 
The student ga in s profess io nal e xper ie nce in class ro01n situ ation s 
whi ch closely simulate the "on the job '. condi ti ons he or she 
will fi nd in the j ou rnali st ic world. 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF WRITING (I) : A comprehensive review 
o[ grammar. The intensive study of the principles of rhetoric, with 
special emphasis upon sentence and paragraph organization, clear-
ness and effectiveness of expression. Practice in various types of 
writing. 2-·l Semester Hours 
f UNDA?:1ENTALS OF WRITING (2) : A continuation of Funda-
mentals of Writ ing ( I) . 2-·l Semester Hours 
CREATI VE WRITJNG (A-1) (A-2): A course designed to de\"elop 
effective techniques of writing creatively. Guidance is provided for 
students desiring to de \·elop facility in writing shon stories, drama 
and longer forms of narration. 2--J Semester Hours 
C REATIVE \VRITJNG (B-1 ) (B-2): A continuation of Creative 
\\'riting (A-1) (A-2) . 2-..f Semester Hours 
CREATI VE WRITING (C-1 ) (C-2): A continuation of Creative 
\\'riting (B-1 ) (B-2). 2-..f Semester Hours 
CREATI VE WRITING (D-1 ) (D-2): A continuation o( Creati,·e 
\\'r it ing (C- 1) (C-2). 2- 4 Semester H ours 
VOC . .\BULARY BUILDING (I): • .\ practical course in ,·ocabulary 
develo;)ment and pro nunciation. The meaning and correct usage 
of "·ords is studied from the standpoint of human communica tion. 
A variety of classroom exercises serves to deepen and extend the 
average vocabulary. 2 Semester Hours 
VOCAB ULARY BUILDING (2) : A continuatio n of Vocabulary 
Building ( I) . 2 Semester Hours 
VOC.-\ BULARY B JLDING (3) : A continuation of Vocabulary 
Building (2). 2 Semester Hours 
VOCABULARY BU.l)...DI~G (..f) : A conLinuaLio n or Vocabulary 
Build ing (3) . 2 Semester H ours 
FUNDA\IENTALS OF JO UR N..\LIS:'1 1 (1). Prerequisite: Funda-
mentals of Writing ( I) and (2), or consent of instructor. A broad 
survey of the field of journalism, including a stud y o[ newspapers, 
magazines and house organs. The student gains an understanding 
of the responsibilities and requirements of journalistic "·ork, and 
the importance of journalism as a system of communicat ion. Lec-
tures, discussions, movies, ,·isits to local newspaper plants, and in-
tervie,l°s with journalists. 2-4 Semester I-lours 
Class project in w riting 
A BACKGROUND OF JOURNALISM SKILLS 
Proofing a news story Writing h e adl ines 
Story conference 
Editing teletype copy 
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FUNDAi\lENTALS OF JOURNALIS i\ l (2): A continuation of 
Fundamentals of Journalism (I) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
NEWS WRITING (1) . Prerequisite : Fundamentals of Journalism 
(1) and (2), or consent of instructor. Intensive practice in the 
gathering and writing of news. The factors that go into getting a 
good story by an effective intervie" ·· Development of a sound news 
sense as reflec ted in the writing of a complete news story. 
2 Semester H ours 
NEWS WRITING (2): A conti nuation of N ews Writing (1). 
2 Semes ter H ours 
NEWS WRITI N G (3) : A continuation of News Wri ting (2) . 
2 Semester Hou rs 
NEWS WRITIN G (4) : A continua tion of N ews Wr iting (3). 
2 Semester Hours 
NEWS EDITI N G AND CO PY-READI NG ( I). Prerequisite: Journ-
alism (I) and (2) , or consent of instructor. Editing copy for news-
paper, magaz ine and industrial publicati ons. Instruction includes 
copy-reading, headl ine writing, proof-reading and make-up. 
2- 4 Semester Hours 
N EWS EDIT I NG AND COPY-REA DI NG (2): A con tinuation of 
News Ed iting and Copy-read ing ( I) . 2- 4 Semester H ours 
R ADIO NDl'S EDITING (I) . Prereq uisite : Fundamentals of 
\l'riting ( I) and (2) , or consent of instructor. Practice in news edit-
ing, news eYaluatio n and group ing . Preparing ne,rs copy for radio 
and televisio n. Adapt ing press sen ·ices and loca l news copy; re· 
po rt ing and news ga thering sys tems. 2 Semester Hours 
RA DIO N EWS EDITING (2) : .-\ cont inuation of R adio News 
Edit ing ( I). 2 Semester H ours 
PUBLI C REL.-\TIONS ( I): Principles of public relations ; creation 
of good " ·ill ; employee, customer, stockholder and community 
relatio ns. 2 Semes ter Hours 
PUBLI C R ELATIONS (2) : .-\ cont inu ation of Public R elatio ns 
(1) . 2 Semester H ours 
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PUBL!CJTY (1) : Pract ice in \\Titing news re leases: the course 
stresses writing lead paragraph under deadli ne conditions and 
various styles of writ ing to fit selected medi a. 2 Semester Hours 
PUBLICITY (2): A continua tion of Publicity (1). 
2 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING- COl\H.IERCIAL CONTINUITY (A-1 ) 
(A-2) : Writing commercia l radio copy; analysis of style and tech-
n ique in relation to the product advertised and consumer appeal. 
Students receive practi ce and exercise in the writi ng of spot an-
nouncemen ts and short and long commercial announcements. 
2-4 Semester Hou rs 
RADIO WRITING-COl\I l\IERCIAL CONTI NUITY (B-1) 
(B-2) : A continuation of Radio , ,Vriting-Commercia l Con tinuity 
(A- 1) (A-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-CO:'IIMERCIAL CONTIN UITY (C-1 ) 
(C-2) : A continuation of R adio , v riting-Commercial Continuity 
(B-1) (B-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING-COi\IlvIERCIAL CONTINUITY (D-1 ) 
(D-2) : A continua tion of R adio , ,vriting-Commercial Continuity 
(C-l ) (C-2) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING- DRAMATIC SCRIPT (A-l) (A-2) : A course 
in wri ting and edi ting various types of radio scri p ts; characterization, 
dialogue, plots, atmosphere, comedy relief, suspense, tragedy, horror 
scripts, commercial dramatizations and adaptations. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
RADIO WRITING- DRAi\IATIC SCRIPT (B-1 ) (B-2) : A con-
tinuation of R ad io Writing-Dramatic Script (A-l ) (A-2) . 
2-4 Semes ter Hours 
RADIO WRITING-DRAMATIC SCRIPT (C-1) (C-2) : A con-
tinuation of R adio Writing-Dramatic Script (B-1) (B-2) . 
2-4 Semes ter Hours 
RADIO WRITING- DRAMATIC SCRIPT (D-1) (D-2) : A con-
tinuation of R adio Writing-Dramatic Script (C-1) (C-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
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Radi o dram a tic 
pROFESSIONAL WRITING 
Publicity 
Television dramatic 
News reporting 
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TELEVISIO/\ \VRITING-COi\li\lERCIAL (A-1) (A-2): Crea-
tion and scripting of visua l cotnmercials for s1.:ot, filtn and "across 
the table" se lling. Intergra ting camera angles, tri ck photography, 
slides, film , cartoons, and studio setti ngs into co:nmercials. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISJO/\ WRITING-COi\IMERCIAL (B- 1) (B-2) : A con-
tinuation of Television Writing-Commercial (A- 1) (A-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVJSJO/\ WRJTJNG-COi\li\IERCIAL (C-1) (C-2): A con-
tinuatio:i of Televi,,:on , vrit ing-Com mercial (B-1) (B-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVJS10:\" WRITING-COi'vli\JERCIAL (D -1 ) (D-2): A con-
tinuation of Television Writing-Commercial (C-1 ) (C-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISJO?\ WRITING-CREATIVE (A-1) (A-2): Analys is of 
T V script treatment, as differing from all other mediums. Adapta-
tion of radio, motion picture all' l vaudeville techniques to TV. 
C!·eation and '\\Ti ting of dran1at ic, audience participation, quiz type, 
fashion, ·ducat iona l, nn1sical, and variet:/ progran1s. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELF\"1Sl0:\" WRITING-CREATIVE (B-1 ) (B-2) : A continua-
tion ol Tebision Writin~-Creative (A-1) (A-2) . 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELF\- !SIO:\ WRITING-CREATIVE (C-1) (C-2) : A continua-
ti on of Tcl c,·is ion Writing-Creative (B-1) (B-2). 
2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVlSIO\: WRITING-CREATIVE (D-1) (D-2) : A conti nua-
ti on of 'fele,ision Writing-Creat ive (C- 1) (C-2). 
2-'t Semester Hours 
ADVERTISI\: G PROD UCTION (I) . Prerequisite: Advertising 
/1 ) and (2), or consent of instructor. Study of the various processes 
ol mechanical rep roduction, including letterpress, lithography a nd 
gravure. T ypography, photography, drawing, engraving and electro-
typing as essenti al pans of the process of producing printed work 
and magazines. 2 Semester Hours 
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ADVERTJSING PRODUCTION (2) : .·\ continu ation of Advertis-
ing Prod uction (1) . 2 Semester Hours 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (1) : .-\n int rod uction to the basic 
problems o[ human behavior ,,·ith emphas is on the dynamics of ad-
justment; the nall1re of human rnoLi va tion ; Lhe va rieti es of human 
emotion; problems of mental conflict ; the de1'eloprnent of person-
alit y; mental hygiene. 2-'f Semester Hours 
GEN ERAL PSYCHOLOGY (2) : .·\ continu ation of General Psy-
cholog,· ( 1) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (I) : The relationship bet1feen the in-
d ividual and the group in society, the effects of grou p association 
upon the individual , the processes of group behavior. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (2) : A continu ation of Socia l Psychology 
(I) . 2-4 Semester Hours 
CONTDIPORARY AFFAIRS (A-1) (A-2) : World problems, 
their relationships and interpretation . Current de1'eloprnents on 
the national and international scene fall within the scope of this 
course. The objective of the course is to provide the student with a 
broad understanding of important contemporary affairs. 
2 Semester Hours 
CONTEMPORARY AFFAIRS (B-1) (B-2) : A continuation of 
Contemporary Affairs (A-1 ) (A-2). 2 Semester Hours 
CONTEMPORARY AFFAIRS (C-1 ) (C-2) : A Continuation of 
Contemporary Affairs (B-1 ) (B-2). 2 Semester Hours 
CONTEMPORARY AFFAIRS (D-1) (D-2): A continuation of 
Contemporary Affairs (C-1) (C-2). 2 Semester Hours 
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THE WORLD WE LIVE IN 
T l1e purpose of th e Columbia Coll ege curriculum is not on ly to 
pro,·ide the necessa ry techni ca l and professiona l skill s required in 
Rad io, 1 ·c1cv i.')1011, .-\ ch·e rti sing and J uur11ali sm. I t also ha:, as a 
lllaj or obj cc t i\·c familiari1.i11g· t he studc 11t ,\·i t li \'a r io us soc ial and 
eco no mi c world pro bl e,ns. T o mee t ,h i, o bjective, the coll ege offe rs 
a ~c ri es of inte rbt ing- and inst ru n i,·e courses, CO\'ering a wide 
,·aric ty o r subj en'.) in con te mpurar~ a ffai r.-,, current socia l pro ble m ,;, 
and social p.-, ~chology. Students in these courses re,·ie ,,· curre 11 t 
literature in these fi e lds and rn akl' o n the sce ne studies of socia l 
problem,. 
Students make on the spot 
study of prison conditions 
Students discuss signifi -
cant world problems 
Class tours news depart-
ment of giant press serv-
ice 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
SECTION IV 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (I): An introduction to the 
basic problems of human behavior with emphasis on the dynamics 
of adjustment; the nature of human motivation; the varieties of 
human emotion; problems of mental conflict; the development of 
personality; mental hygiene. 2 Semester Hours 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (2) . Prerequisite: General Psychology 
(I). A continuation of General Psychology (I) . 
2 Semester Hours 
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Prerequisite: General Psychology 
(I) and (2). Behavior problems and abnormalities, hereditary and 
environmental factors in mental disorders, their symptoms and 
treatment. 3 Semester Hours 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (I) : The relationship benveen the in-
dividual and the group in society, the effects of group association 
upon the individual, the process of group behavior. 
2 Semester Hours 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (2) : A continuation of Social Psychology 
(I) . 2 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY (!): The basic principles of psychology 
applied to human relationships in the business world. Methods of 
motivating people to greater efforts; the elimination of inter-personal 
friction; problems in human engineering. 2 Semester Hours 
BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY (2): A continuation of Business Psy-
chology (I). 2 Semester Hours 
PRINCI PLES IN PSYCHOLOGICAL GUIDANCE: Approach to 
guidance in its various phases, psychiatric, medical, social, psychol-
ogical and recreational ; the needs of people and their problems. 
2 Semester Hours 
DEVELOPMENT OF PERSONALITY: The growth of personality 
through adjustments to environmental pressure; normal and ab-
normal adjustments; theories of personality. 3 Semester Hours 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
ENGLISH 
SECTION V 
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FUN DA)JENTALS OF \VRJTlNG ( I) : A comprehensi\'c rev ie"· 
ol grammar. The intensive stud y of the principles of rheLoric, "·ith 
spec i;:d emphasis upon sente nce and paragraph organ iza tio n, clear-
ness and •effect ive ness of ex press io n. Practice in Yari ous types of 
writing. 2-4 Semester Hours 
FUNDA )JENTALS OF WRITJNG (2) : r\ continuat ion of Funda-
mentals o( \<\lriti ng (1) . 2--l Semes ter Hours 
CREATIVE WRITING (A-1) (A-2) . Prerequi site: Fundamentals 
o[ \•Vriting (1) and (2), or consent of instructor. A course designed 
to deve lop effective techniques of writing crea ti veh·. Guidance is 
provided for students desiring LO develop fa cility in writing short 
stori es, drama and Jo nger forms of narrati on. 2-4 Semester Hours 
CREATIVE WRITING (B-1) (B-2): A continuation of Creative 
Writing (A-1) (A-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
CREATIVE WRITING (C-1) (C-2): A continuation of Creative 
Writing (B-1) (B-2). 2-4 Semester Hours 
CREATIVE WRITING (D-1 ) (D-2) : A continuation of Creative 
Writing (C-1) (C-2). 2- 4 Semester Hours 
RADJO WRJTING- DRA~JATIC SCRIPT (A,B,C,D) . Prerequi-
site: Fundamentals of writing ( I) and (2), or consent of instructor. 
A course in writing and editing various types of radio scripts; 
characterization, dialogue, plots, atmosphere, comedy, relief, sus-
pense, tragedy, horror scripts, commercial dramatizations and adap-
tations. 2-4 Semester Hours 
TELEVISION WRITING-CREATIVE (A,B,C,D). Prerequi site: 
Fundamentals of writing (1) and (2), or consent of instructor. An-
alys is o( TV script treatment, as d iffering from all other mediums. 
Adaptation of radio, motion picture and vaudeville techniques LO 
TV. Creation and writing of dramatic, audie nce participation, quiz 
type, fashion, educational , n1usical, and varie ty programs. 
2-4 Semester Hours 
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VOCABUL\RY BUILDING (I): A practical course in vocabu lary 
development and pronunciation. The meaning and correct usage of 
words are studied from the standpoint of human communication. A 
variety of classroom exercises sen-es to deepen and extend the 
average vocabu lary. 2 Semester Hours 
SURVEY OF CONTEMPORARY AND CLASSIC LITERA-
TURE: Significant writers in modern and classic literature in rela-
tion to psychological and social forces. Criteria of literary criticism, 
appreciation and enjoyment. 3 Semester Hours 
DRAMATIC LITERATURE: A survey of outstanding examples 
of the drama from the classical to the contemporary. 
3 Semester Hours 
~IODERN DRAM . .\ (1): A stud y and anal ysis of outstanding 
examples o[ the modern drama, with emphasis upon the social 
ideas of the period as reflected in the theater. The student analyzes 
form and structure as employed in modern dramatic literature. 
2 Semester Hours 
~fODER i'\ DRA~J.-\ (2) : A continua.tion ol \fodern Drama (1). 
2 Semester Hours 
WORLD LITERATURE: The reading and discussion of books 
which have had profound influence on modern thought. Selections 
from various fields. Literature, Social Science, Science, etc. 
3 Sen1ester Hours 
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE NOVEL: The 
anatomy of the noYel ; historical survey of types, principles of 
criticism. 3 Semester Hours 
CURRENT READING: A sun-ey of leading works of contemporary 
fiction and non.fiction, designed to enrich individual reading pro-
grams. 3 Semester Hours 
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF POETRY: An approach 
to poetry through the study of the elements of verse; a survey of 
outstanding examples of world poetry. 3 Semester Hours 
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S C I ENCE 
SECT I ON V I 
SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES (I): The elementary facts and 
principles in such physical sciences as Chemistry, Physics, Geology. 
3 Semester Hours 
SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES (2): A continuation of Sur-
vey of Physical Sciences (I). Prerequisite: Survey of Physical Sciences 
(I). , 3 Semester Hours 
SUR VEY OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (I) : The elementary facts 
and principles of such biological sciences as Anatomy, Physiology and 
Genetics. 3 Semester Hours 
SUR VEY OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (2) : A continuation of 
Survey of Biological Sciences (I) . Prerequisite: Sun-ey of Biological 
Sciences (I). 3 Semester Hours 
HEAL TH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION: The structure and 
functions of the human mechanism. Development and apprecia-
tion of health and of physical training necessary to sustain it. 
2 Semester Hours 
HUi\IAN HEREDITY: The basic principles of genetics applied to 
man. The mechanisms of inheritance, dominance, sex linkage and 
sex determination; problems of eugenics. 2 Semester Hours 
APPLIED SCIENCE (1): This course is designed to prm·ide the 
student with an understanding of the use and operation of mechan-
is1ps and items of everyday use. Refrigerators, gas ranges, drug 
products, furniture, glass, electric appliances, etc., will be considered. 
Emphasis placed on acquainting the student with the classes of 
products which he may be called upon to popularize in the adver-
tising, radio broadcasting and television professions. 
2 Semester Hours 
APPLIED SCIENCE (2): A continuation of Applied Science (I). 
2 Semester Hours 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SECTION VII 
INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY: A survey of group life as it is 
evolved in our present-clay society. Problems, brought about by 
socia l change, are studied. 3 Semester Hours 
CONTEi\IPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEi\IS: The world scene as a 
background for understanding and interpreting the many problems 
which now exist. 2 Semester Hours 
SOCIAL ECO~OMICS: The rise of the industrial era; money, bank-
ing, industry, business, market practices, governmen tal control, con-
su1ner organization, labor unions, taxes, economic change, socialism 
and fascism. 3 Semester Hours 
INTROD UCTION TO THE STUDY OF CULTURE: A prelimi-
nary study of the psycho-social environment; cus toms, mores, folk-
ways, language. 3 Semester Hours 
AMERICAN i\IINORITY GROUPS: A survey of racial and na-
tional minority groups in America, covering their Old vVorlcl back-
ground, their cultural characteristics and their influence on Ameri-
can life . 2 Semester Hours 
CUL TURES OF THE WORLD: An inclusive sur\'ey of the social 
organization, religious practices, arts and economics of various primi-
tive and old socie ties. Prerequisite: Introduction to the Study of 
Culture, or consent of the instructor. 3 Semester Hours 
HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION: A brief survey of the development 
of civili za ti on from ancient times to the present, with emphasis on 
the forces and factors that have contributed to the emergence of 
modern social, political and economic institutions. 
3 Semester Hours 
Ai\IERICAN POLITICAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY: A survey of 
the development of American political, social and cu ltural institu-
tions from the period of explorat ion to the present. 
3 Semester Hours 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS: Historical backgrounds of cur-
rent international confl icts. Internacional law and major treaties. 
Politica l philosophies of world powers. 3 Semester Hours 
FORUi\l ON CURRENT PROBLEi\IS: This is a discussion class, 
devoted to current problems of sociological significa nce, such as 
labor, jJolitics, economics, foreig n affai rs, ecc. In this class, the 
student learns to express himself effectively wh ile becoming familiar 
with important phases of ,rnrld and national affairs. 
2 Semester Hours 
i\IODERN EUROPEA1 HISTORY: The History of Europe from 
the 16th century to the p resent : the Renaissance and Reformation, 
the French Revolution. The Period of Enlightenment, emergence 
of modern states; the origins o( , vorld Wars I and 11 . 
3 Semester H ours 
H ISTORY OF LATIN Ai\!ERICA: The political, social and cul-
tural development of countries in Central and South America from 
the period of colonization to the present. 3 Semester Hours 
WORLD GEOGRAPHY ( I) : An introductory survey of the dis-
tribution and characteristics of the elements of the natural environ-
ment with particular reference to the bearing of the natural environ-
ment on the economic li(e of the social groups. 3 Semester Hours 
WORLD GEOGRAPHY (2) : .-\ continuation of World Geography 
(I). Prerequisite : World Geography (I) . 3 Semester Hours 
FINE ARTS 
SECTION VIII 
ART APPRECIATION: Basic principles for the understanding and 
appreciation of art. Lecwres, d iscussions, and field trips to nearby 
museums, galleries and exhibits. 2 Semester Hours 
MUSIC APPRECIATION: The major principles contributing to 
listening pleasure and characterizing the best in music. Students 
will be guided in listening to representative musical masterpieces. 
2 Semster Hou rs 
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EDUCATION 
SECTION IX 
CURRENT PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION: A study of representa-
tive problems in the current American educational scene. 
3 Semester Hours 
HISTORY OF EDUCATION: This course serves to give students a 
deeper understanding of current practices and problems in educa-
tion by tracing their historical development. 3 Semester Hours 
PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION: A study of the significant cur-
rents of thought and their influence on modern education. The 
meaning of education, educational aims and \'alues, democracy and 
education, ideals. 3 Semester Hours 
AMERICAN EDUCATION: The nature and function of the 
American educational system. Basic issues confronting American 
schools in a changing society. Traditional and progressive ap-
proaches to educational problems. 2 Semester Hours 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: A study of the problems of 
learning as they apply in the classroom situation. Recent research 
and theories of learning, laws of learning, conditions affecting learn-
ing. 3 Semster Hours 
METHODS OF TEACHING SPEECH (1) : !'siethods and materials 
of teaching speech, the organization of units of instruction, methods 
of evaluating student progress, diagnostic and remedial techniques 
for the classroom. 3 Semester Hours 
i\lETHODS OF TEACHING SPEECH (2) : 
i\lethods of Teaching Speech (I) . Prerequisite: 
ing Speech (I) . 
A continuation of 
i\Iethods of Teach-
3 Semester Hours 
RADIO IN EDUCATION : The methods of utilizing radio in 
reaching the objecti,·es of the curricul um: development of extra 
curricular radio activities and workshops; a study of critical listen-
ing standards: me thods o f evaluat!ng educational broadcasts. 
2 Semester Hours 
STUDENT TEACHING: Obserrntion and participation in one of 
the cooperating schools, where the student receives his first experi-
ence in teaching under the guidance of a carefully selected director 
in the best public and private schools in the Chicago area. 
5 Semester Hours 
TUITION AND FEES 
The Lui Lion is $269.28 for each semester (18 wee ks) . This fee 
includes scripLs, ma teri als and the use of library fac iliti es and tex t 
books, where required . The regular ernester program consists of 
fift een to sixteen class hours per "·eek (8 ubjects) . 
For sllldents who take a limi ted num ber of clas e on ly, the cost 
for each two semester hour class is 33.66 for a se mester. This in-
cludes the cost of materials and suipts and the use of li brary 
facilities . 
The fee for certifica tes and diplomas is 10.00. 
Col11ml,io College is fully a/Jpro, •1•d /or tl,e t111111i 11g of , ,e te11111s 
1111der th e C. I. Bill of Rights. P11blic La.,· 346 t111d P11 blic Law 16. 
In th e case o f ve Lera ns, who ca rry a full .rime program (e ith er day 
or e"ening) under the G. I. Bil l of Right , the Coll ege absorbs $4.90 
so that the Luition and foregoing fees do not exceed S500.00 per 
school year. 
1f necessary, plans for paymen L of tuiton in in-,tallm nts may be 
arr:111ged with the R.egisu-ar. 
HOLIDAY CALENDAR 
1950-195 1 
Instruction begins . . ....... i\Ionday, September 11, 9:00 A.M . 
Thanksgiving Day holiday . ...Thursday, November 23 
Chirstmas Vacation begins ......... .... Firday, December 22, 5:30 P.i\1. 
Instruction resumed ......... ....... .... ....... ~1Ionday, January 2, 9:00 A.i\I. 
i\Iemorial Day holiday ... . .......... .... Wednesday, i\lay 30 
Independence Day holiday ... . ..·Wednesday, July 4 
Academic Year ends ..... ...... . Friday, August 24, 5:30 P.M. 
'.i.". 
COL U_M BI A 
410 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 
TELEPHONE WABASH 2-6761 
